Winning Touch Tennis
100 College Road East
Princeton, NJ 08540
(609)720-0500

2020 WINTER JUNIOR SESSION (JAN 6th - April 26th)
Thank you once again for choosing Winning Touch Tennis for your child’s tennis needs. We know
you have many other tennis options around the area and we truly appreciate your business.
Winning Touch Tennis has been offering tennis programs within your community for over 20 years
with staff professionals that make tennis their career choice. We take pride in our staff
professionals and their long term commitment to tennis and Winning Touch Tennis and hope they
add an exciting and fun element to your child’s tennis.
Our programs are created with the purpose of tennis for a life time. We believe long term results
are the key to success and our current, past and future students all see this philosophy within the
first few minute at our club. The following are incentives and benefits for committing to our
program by signing up during our priority sign up period (November 11th - November 24th).
We truly hope you take advantage of these benefits.

• Multiple class discounts. Any students that signs up for multiple classes will receive 1/2
•
•
•
•

off their 2nd and 3rd classes. (This is NOT a siblings discount and does no apply to siblings
signing up for one class each or a matchplay program).
Half price court time for juniors upon availability. (Must play with another current WTT
junior player. Non junior players will have to pay a guest fee; court can only be booked
the day of).
Junior program private lesson rates will be $95 per hour. Non junior program players rates
will be $100 per hour.
Makeups are BACK with a new email request program. Just email
wttjuniormakeup@gmail.com and we will do our best to find you a makeup.
10% off any HEAD racquet and or Asics shoe priced over $100.
Monday: January 6th - April 20th (16 weeks)
Tuesday: January 7th - April 21st (16 weeks)
Wednesday: January 8th - April 22nd (16 weeks)
Thursday: January 2nd - April 23rd (17 weeks)
Friday: January 3rd - April 24th (17 weeks)
Saturday: January 4th - April 25th (17 weeks)
Sunday: January 5th - April 26th (16 weeks) no class 4/12/20 Easter Sunday
2020 Winter Junior Prices
16 Weeks: 1 hr Class = $448, 1.5 hr Class = $672, 2 hr Class $864
17 Weeks: 1 hr Class = $476, 1.5 hr Class = $714, 2 hr Class $918
Prep 1 & 2 green dot Saturday MatchPlay (17 weeks) = $510
Tourn Train yellow ball Sunday MatchPlay (16 weeks) = $480
DROP-IN (upon availability)
1 HOUR CLASS = $35 (PER CLASS)
1.5 HOUR CLASS = $50 (PER CLASS)
2 HOUR CLASS = $75 (PER CLASS)

BEGINNER, INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED PROGRAMS
(Players in these classes tend to play once a week but do not play USTA tournaments
consistently or do the extras outside of the club to become a consistent USTA tournament
player. The top players from these programs tend to move into our high performance
programs once they start USTA tennis and improve their game on the competitive side.)
ROOKIES (beg): (5-7yrs) red/orange ball, Tue 5:00pm-6:00pm($448), Fri 4:30pm-5:30pm($476) and
Sat 10:00am-11:00am($476)
Players focus on hand and eye coordination fundamentals with red balls to help build a solid
foundation for long term success. Classes are geared towards fun and lots of activity!
JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT (adv/beg): (7-10yrs) orange ball , Tue 5:00pm-6:00pm($448), Fri
4:30pm-5:30pm($476) and Sat 10:00am-11:00am($476) Junior development players start to learn
about proper grips, strokes and fundamentals on playing tennis. Players use orange progression
balls on a 60’ blended lines court.
PREP 2: green dot ball only Tue 4:30pm-6pm($672)
These players need on court experience and are just learning to judge where the ball is going
although court coverage is weak. They have obvious stroke weaknesses and can sustain a very
short rally of slow pace with other players of the same ability.
PREP 1: green dot & regular ball Fri 5:30pm-7:00pm($714) and Sat 4:30pm-6:00pm($714).
These players are fairly consistent when hitting medium paced shots, but not comfortable with all
strokes and lack execution when trying for directional control, depth, or power
TOURNAMENT TRAINING: Sat 3:00pm-4:30pm($714)
Tournament training players have moderate stroke dependability with directional control on
moderate shots but lack consistent depth and variety. Spin is starting to be used but the lack of
patience with over hitting tends to get the best of them. These players also lack USTA experience
and do not play tournaments on a regular basis.

HIGH PERFORMANCE PROGRAMS
(Invite only! USTA tournament play is a must! If your child is NOT playing USTA tournaments on
a regular basis, taking private lessons and playing multiple times per week these programs are
not for them!!!! These players consistently play competitive tennis, strive for a state and
Middle States ranking and do the extras outside of the club to improve.)

GREEN DOT HIGH PERFORMANCE (INVITE ONLY): Mon 5:00pm-7:00pm($864), Wed
5:00pm-7:00pm($864), and Sat 11:00am-1:00pm($918)
This is an invitation only program geared towards our players who are doing more than just taking
a class once per week. A typical Prep 2 PLUS player is a USTA member, plays tournaments and is
experiencing the competitive side of tennis. A typical tournament level is 10 & 12 and under L8
and L7 with goals to eventually play L6. Some players are making the transition of green dot
competitive tennis to yellow ball competitive tennis but likely not ranked high enough to play an
L6 tournament yet.

YELLOW BALL HIGH PERFORMANCE (INVITE ONLY): Tue 6:00pm-8:00pm($864), Thurs
6:00pm-8:00pm($918) and Saturday 1:00pm-3:00pm($918)
Our yellow ball high performance players are often on varsity tennis, have a great deal of USTA
tennis experience and is capable of hitting a variety of shots under match play scenarios. This
level is NOT for a once per week player and takes commitment on and off the court. These two
hour classes offer a mix of fed balls, live ball scenarios and fitness. Later start times
accommodate players still playing for their high school teams. Players typically play L6 to L4
tournaments with results eventually taking them to higher levels. These students are committed
to competitive play with the intention of climbing into the top 50 in Middle States for their age
division.
MATCHPLAY PROGRAMS
MATCHPLAY FOR PREP 1 & 2: Sat 6:00pm-8:00pm (STRONGLY RECOMMENDED FOR PLAYERS
LOOKING TO REACH THE NEXT LEVEL) January 4th - April 25th (17 weeks) $510
This matchplay program is for BOTH prep 1 & 2 players. Matches will be played every week in a
round robin format giving participants a chance to play every player. Matchplay throughout the
year is a HUGE part in a players growth and development and is often the difference in students
staying in the game of tennis long term.
MATCHPLAY FOR TOURN TRAIN PLAYERS: Sun 5:00pm-7:00pm (STRONGLY RECOMMENDED FOR
PLAYERS LOOKING TO REACH THE NEXT LEVEL) January 5th - April 25th (16 weeks) $480
Our tournament training matchplay is for all of our tournament training players. This is a great
way for students to compete on a regular basis throughout the colder months. Matchplay
throughout the year is a HUGE part in a players growth and development and is often the
difference in students staying in the game of tennis long term.

SIGN-UP/AGREEMENT 2019/20
We appreciate your understanding and cooperation with our newly revised MAKE-UP policy:
We are a small program with limited space so makeups are NOT GUARANTEED, however, you
can request a makeup at wttjuniormakeup@gmail.com and we will do our best to accommodate
your request. We do ask that you try your best to make as many classes as possible to truly take
advantage of our program. _____(initial here)
I understand Winning Touch Tennis is not responsible for injuries from on court playing or fitness
programs. I agree to participate in Winning Touch Tennis programs at my own risk. _____(initial
here)
Multi class discounts, 1/2 price open court time and the 10% off HEAD racquets and Asics shoes
are only eligible for 2020 Winter students. Our multi class discount applies to the 2nd and 3rd class
and is not eligible towards a matchplay program. This is not a sibling discount and does not apply
to siblings signing up for one class each. These discounts are only valid during the Winter season
(January 6th - April 26th). _____(initial here)
Doctor’s note for an absence is accepted ONLY for injuries or illnesses forcing a student out for a
minimum of THREE CONSECUTIVE WEEKS. Unfortunately we cannot accept Doctor’s notes
for sicknesses or any minor illnesses. _____(initial here)

Name of Student(s): __________________________________________ Age: ________
Name of Parents: _________________________________________________________
Street: _______________________________ Town: ______________ Zip: __________
Home #: ____________________________ Cell #: ____________________________
E-mail (Mandatory/please print): ____________________________________________
Allergies: _______________________________________________________________
Class: _________________________________ Day: __________________________
Class: _________________________________ Day: __________________________
Please make checks payable to:
Winning Touch Tennis, 100 College Road East, Princeton, NJ 08540
Signature of Waiver completes signup
I have read and understood there will be no pro-rating of future missed classes, transferring of credit or
refunds for any missed classes. If credit is issued because of an illness or injury more than 3 consecutive
weeks (doctor’s note required) that credit must be used within 6 months of being issued. After 6 months all
credit will be voided. Once a payment is made all sales are final.

Signed: ______________________________________ Date: ______________________

